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Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

KENTUCKY: Fair. Ccioter
in the west and much cooler
in the east -portion toniaht.
Low tonight 35 to 45. Saturday fair and cool.

TOUR PROORZBAIVI EWER NMIPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CERTURT

•

'Soon & Heard
Around
MURRAY

$10.95

Pride is a great weapna, but a
fearful thing too. When used sensibly with courage it forms a hard
to beat combination.
Four year old picked up a dish
of hot biscuit pudding last night
and put it on the table.
The hot dish burned his hands,
but with the family looking on
he refused to cry. We admit he
put on quite a show of hollering
with some mighty forced smiles,
but he &Brit cry.
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ality Dress
Shoes
Blue,
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 10, 1953

PW AGREEMENT READY FOR SIGNATURES
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Hailed As First Step To
End The Korean War

HE'S JUST GETTING BACK FROM A BICYCLE RIDE
--.Fe* -111.
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Miss Mary Ann Uno
Murray will preside at tt.
a Cq
ern States Convention of
Phi Lambda Sorority of the
men Circle to be held' Satan
Rawlan.
Sunday at the
and
Country Club in Nashville, Tenn., Article Three In The Series
On Rabies
Registration will begin Satur- r
day morning at eleven o'clock
Every year from 6,000 to 10,0e0
with business session, Miss Under- dogs in the United States have
wood, presiding_ starting at three- rabies. The bite of a rabid dog
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
can pass this terriblP diseaie to
Folowing 'the banquet at eight children and adults. Once sympo'clock Saturday evening the girls toms of rabies develop, the disease
wit lhave a slumber party.
is fatal. After the bite of a rabid
Sunday's activities will begin animal, vaccination of the person
with a breakfast at ten o'clock bitten is resorted to in :in effort
in the morning followed by a to prevent the development of the
pledge ceremony and initiation disease. This vaccination is known
at eleven o'clock. A buffet lunch- as the "Pasteur Treatment," and
eon at twelve-thirty o'clock will it requires daily injections. Al-close the convention.
though necessary, they are annoyThose attending from Murray ing and painful, and there is
will be Miss Underwood. Mips Pat always the possibility of serious
Futrell, delegate of the local sorer' reactiona. The Pasteur treatment
ity chapter. and Mrs. Zelna Carter, does not prevent the development
state manager of the Woodmen of rabies in all anstances. Vaccin3Circle
ion of all dogs will prevent endleas anxiety, as well as help to

By LEROY HANgEN
PANMUNJOM. Korea, April 10
(UPI-United Nations negotiators
prepared today to sign an agreement providing for an exchange
of sick and wounded prisoners of
war -the first step that could lead
to an armistice an Korea.
The UN liaison team had permission from UN Commander Gen.
Mark Clark to sign the 10-point
plan which would start 600 ailing
Allied prisoners. including 120 Americans. home within 10 days.

Mesh

hi. has authorized Adm. J. C.
Daniel. senior member. U.N.C. liaison group, to sign the agreement
presented at today's meeting of
the liaison groups provlding for
the return of sick and iniured captured personnel.
"It is anticipated that the agreement will be signed at the meeting
of the haison groups scheduled for
11:20 a.m. tomorrow.
The 10-point plan approved by
Clark calls or the exchange to
start "within 10 days." That means
if the document is signed Saturday. the 600 Allied prisoners would
begin returning through Panmunjom sometime between Saturday
and April 21.
RiOe A tiO, 4004uelo-120
reams, 20 Brit:sh and 15 sick and
wounded of other non-Korean nations. The rest are Koreans..
The Allies in turn would turn
cream- some 5.800 Cammunist prisoners. 5.100 of them North Koreans
aid 700 Chinese.
The Red compromise offer on
repatriation of all prisoners was
made in a letter today to UN
Chief Neaotiator It. Gen. William
K. Harrison. The offer previously
was made by Red Chinese Pre.
mier Chou En-Lai.

In turn, the Antes 'in-aid hand
over to the Communie s 5.800 disabled prisoners, incliding 5.100
North Koreans and 700 Chinese.
•-•••••10.-metereir-satel-ifft-Tolayo Lri,i3esigot
he "anticipated"the agi cement
would be signed Saturday when
how
see
to
dish
the
leached
_ We
liaison officers meet at 11:20 :am.
hold
couldn't,
we
and
was,
it
hot
Approval of the plan by the .UN
our hand to it.
commander came shortly after the
Communist high command again
Needless to say he will make
submitted a comprumise offer to
a, test, before he picks up another
repatriate all prisoners of war and
iradicate rabies.
one.
resume full-dress armistiee talks.
Thousand of children and adults
The proposal' was surnbitted in
yesterday
day
The 'summer
throughout the world are bitten
a li•tter from North Korean Gen.
brought on a lot of complaints
each year by rabid dogs or dogs
Nam II to Lt. Gen William K.
about wearing long pants, long
suspected of having rabies, the
Harrison. UN chief negotiator. The
consequently
sleeve shirts, and shoes.
letter was handed to the UN at
Nationwide recognition was re- "Pasteur Treatment"
This situation can
Friday's liaison meeting.
ceived, this week by Paul Gargus, being required.
Tke kids were so convinced that Murray. representative for the be remedied by preventing rabies
In essence. the Communists sugsuramer was really here that they Kentucky Central Life ak Accident in the dog population through dog
gested that all prisoners unwilling
refused to believe that it was Insurance 'Company through his vaccination.
to return to their homelands be
There are three reasons for vaccold again this morning or that nomination to the "All-Star Honor
handed over to a neutral country
It would go down to 32 tonight.
Chinese Premier hou En-Lai first
Roll" of the Insurance Salesman, cinating your dog:
1. To protect your family and
made the proposal late last month
leading magazine in the life inyour friends against rabies
Youth Is a wounderful thing surance business.
The United 'Nations holds 46./S00
2. To protect your pet-your doe
When you are small It seems to
such Communist prisoneis. The
The Honor Roll, an annual traOther 81.500 have told the UN
be about two years between sum- dition in the life insurance busi- -from rabies Your dog is a de•
member of
-se
mers. so you can't blame them.
they want to go b.&-'tt ItPda.
ness, is made up . of one field voted and respected
said in
The letter did not give a finished
representative from each life in- your family in health
the
peach
on
up
of
device,
nautical
made
Obergiass.
INVENTOR Charles (Fantastic) Smith tugs his weird
Looks like everybody's Iris are surance company.- nominated by sickness. and is entitled to your
or final plan for ending the War, • James L, Juhnson, Tax Commis
bicycle
a
no-wheels
It-there's
to
pedal
was
going
He
near Loa Angeles following an unexpected wetting.
nor did it directly ask for a re- Bremer, announced today that the
in bloom.
his company as its "outstanding protection from this chaease.
mounted Inside to provide power-to Catalina island, but It cracked while being rolled down the beach
sumption of the talks. But It In- 1953 tax rolls would be open for
3. To play your part in abatina
man of the year"
ni
Sounapnoio
thing.
'inferno:ten
mud-covered
to
the
and water poured in. !Life preservers are lambed
directly suggested they be re- public inspection starting WednesEven the small wild Iris we have
Further recognition was accorded public health protection for your
sumed by saying "concrete meas- day. April 15. This period of inhas a bloom on it.
Mr. Gargle; through the publication whole community. If all dog ciumers
ures" can only be "discussed and spection is very importart to the
of an article in the issues entitled, keep their dogs immunized through
Won't be long before you can "Simple Selling System."
decided upon- at the conference taxpayer, maernuch as :t gives
vaccination, rabies will no longer
table.
see rises blooming everywhere.
him a chance to check the complete
be a problem.
Clark made no mention of the hating that he or she will hinfl
In playing your part in your
Littleton's store' is having some
latest Red proposal in approving to pay taxes on tor 1953.
•
community and in supporting your
the exchange of disabled nrisoners.
work done just • inside the front
health department by having your
The tax office urges every taxBut he and his staff studied it payer to take advantage of the/
door.
dog immunized, there are several
CHICAGO April 10 la/Pi-Rodclosely Friday night and today rn opportunity to inspect the rolls
other matters that are related to
and jablaughed
Brodie
Lee
ney
being
see if it gave any hope for a quick This year is especially important
Floor sagged some, an it iF
the prevention and control n
bered like a normal baby today,
replaced.
settlement of the war.
in this respect since cars have
rabies in which you, a! a
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operation
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aye
It was learned that before re- been assessed - from the license
owner, have a responsibility
Siamese twin has
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from
him
Woodlawn.
Homo going up on
ceiving the note. Clark was op- receipts mailed for this year and
your dog licensed as regafired by
Sy JOHN L. STEFLE
left him slightly paralyzed on
The Murray Rescue Squad wax timistic about the situation and the taxpayer was not not,fied by
CINCINNATI. 0. April 10 (UP) the left side.
ON April 10 (1.1P)- law.
WASHINGT
called out yesterday about five had hopes that progress to date registered maul, :is has been preDon't forget to get your dog
Have an intere5V in ridding -The transplanted Milwaukee BraFBI director J. Edgar Hoover is
This was disclosed in 3 medical o'clock when a truck was if-ports-a might lead to the working out of
in., Mated azainst rabies.
stray and un- ves `were stiven an attractive scheviously done. Johnson explained
convinced that Communists are your community ef
doctors who performed to have fallen through a bridge
.by
report
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historied
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yesterday.
at Cadiz.
Sources close to Clark said he such extent that the taxpayer cannated. are /4 Sunday and holiday double headers
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versity of ilflhois Research Hospiwould move slowly but would be not
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ger and Times route
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day double header.
Internal Security sub mmidee are
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work
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today by President erect by himself. the report said.
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something,
Band
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Y. KENTUCKY

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

et ttli•-tit •

81 Li DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. I.
e
!hc-• Cal y. ay lames and The
at
.•
ra.a. exiooe:
eras the West Kentuckian, Jammer

Mr. Longtait went on from there
to win- the Triple Crown by adding
the .Preakness and Belmont to, his
traiamphs. •

%

95 Drive In

mile mark he: was eighth, It,
By OSCAR FRALEV
•
NEW YORK aUP,—Whizedway Ia lengths back of the leading disFriday and Saturday
gone but it will be a long, long pose. with Porter's Ca;). B - us'
I,
"The Battle At Apache
time before "Mr. tongtail- is for- Pair, Our Boots, Robert Morris,
' Pass"
C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
gotten.
. . Market. Wise and Staretor betweeti
in Technicolor
For Whirly was a horse of the Mr. Longtail and the front end.
Be reserve the right te reject any Actreritamt
- Lettere to Use ROM.
people. such. a one as Man 0*War
starring John Lund and
At three-quarteie aehltiy was
in our enamor. are not for Use basil lhaliewet
Publse ext. mans
Exterminator and C outs t Fleet up to sixth, but still 10 lengths oft
Jeff Chandler
• our n. hue:rs
Seen a one as Native Dencer cur- the pace as he collared Robert
rently 'promises to become,
Morris ano Market Wise. And at
71t KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Sunday and Monday
lie had glamorthe nide he had flowed up to
NA
REPRLSEN IATIVE.S.
WALLACE WITMER CO, 131511
That's an indefinable soniething fourth rottmg by' his old 'enemy,
"Little Egypt"
Monroe. a,...aaetin. Tenn; :.10 park Ave. New York, 3137 N Michigan
which works in horses. just as it Our Boots, and the straining
in Technicolor
does
in
melt.
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a•
say.
for
it
Cra.z.
Ikeyster. St., Boston
•
'a as wily four lengths.
Staretoi
starring Mark Stevens
Instance- why athletes like Stan back now, and, as they hammered
and Rhonda Fleming
Murray. Kre'ticke. fOr erenstrannotheng
Mustel•are- deprived of 'their right- into the stretch, the crowd roJned ful glory because of a retiring liere comes Whirlaway."
.
Mien and quiet nature which for
n t.713SCRIVTION RAT
by Carrisr in sturraa. per week lec, pet
He was indeed, coming between
lack of belie.- words is set down
horses and rocketing on top by:
tiee le Calloway and aim:1ms counties, per year, p.51). else- '
as -colorless!"
I
And while...Aisle, writes, flawless three full lengths as the field
i ST LOUIS. Mo April MI ,LIP,—e.
Mere. &5.541
,
performances into the necord straightened out for home. And MI
The St. Louts Browns were back
books, he never attains the stature the end he was .1 I:00 eight lengths '
lime today from their spring exFR1DAY. APRIL 10. 1953
of a Ruth. or a DiMaileiu• The) on top—with a Deiby record of
- —- _
!libation tour—as tenants of ButtBy BILL FERGUSON
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.
• had that certain "it.- So, too. did 2.01 2 5 which still stands today.
"Vweiser Stadium.
ATLANTA April 10 01.7P.1—Pep. The Browns Sportsman's Park pery Danny alurtausti. the forrr.er Whirlaway.
He didn't have the greatest relThursdey became the property of . Pittsburgh Pirate great. still wares
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also! to play baseball.- but- nseee.e.ne.ef cord of all tune. And his money-.
1,..01or Anheueer-Busch. Inc. w•Mch'
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winning
record
as
-the
first
hor-e
p...,
t.r. team ..,1 t.nt class owns the Cardinals . in a quick he's working out a formula thati
to win more than $500.0n0 he.,
Kir y 1-. ,., „,,..0., 0... „„t..ert yicin....4S00.011k) deal calculated to ins- , will take him off the diamond for
since has been surpassed. But whe"
• y.,,,,, .,,,..,,,o ,,,,,,a th.e. yetera„ proye tt?,.. stadium and also helpi gored.
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the eBrown'
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Danny is out to make the gradel you'll alw•ays hear his name Imre
Ft : . See'
jive-year
4C12-2911eitiMIMMIMmt,
•....•=s0
club
again
Inas
,I te ola•eing a itti the
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lease to - rent from the Cardinals La a manager, and it appears that!, honed.
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He
was
a
picture
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with
a
his
dugout
duties
may
bring
a
..",tro7
,
..-rit e'7S-7-1!"--7
year.
for 9175t100 a
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.-ne was
You'll Find Us Completely Prepared
August A Busch Jr. president halt to his occasionar appearancee,long. sweeping twit That helped. - grnup of South Dakotans Matinee.. ..,...,01.1 .... .
I 4 ,,,,.....J..: It-,b......
And he was the "come hunt be- tied the body of famed Indien
•
te-er-e• er.
,
4
the bre% cry and of the Car- on the playing field.
__
For
hind" kind who mowed them down Chief Sitting Bull Wednesday and
t
dmale. said a - $4001e10 improveDanny started on his new career with a furious whirlwind rush carried it off to South Dakota.
Cornborer Found In
ment program on the park is A- last year
REPAIRS
ROOFING
ALL
with the New Orleans through the stretch which left the .1_
Charles Spencer, Stangita Rock
rcady
.underway and it will here- Pelicans
in the Class AA Southern crowd witted and gasping.
Nine More Counties
•
Indian Reservation superintendent,
after,be known eib Budweisef 3:2- Association
He took a Millen of
Yet. at the start. tie was regent- said the grvoup took the body under
Farm, Industrial or Home
7,..,
, ported dium .
exceptionally
green
ball-players ed as a -crazy" hoTse. rot- ecame±
authority of a telegrem he rea Cs ..,,,,!;'. t, .::,C11141rig
He said the Purchase was
and kept them in the first division inexplicable reason he always bore
cerred front the Interior Depart1:-. e 'wine.. prompted by the Browns' financial
all the way.
out turnirig into the stretch and ment. The telegram said if heirs
"...led the inability to make necessary rm.. tusriels of provements or to" ,maintain the But on the last day of the seams:, threatened to go through the rail of the great warasor wanted hi'
.4, Olt
park.
New Orleans fell into a fourth- into the grandstand. It was oae body moved it was -their light to
Serving Murray and Calloway County Since 1936
of the reasons- why Our Boots ...semi have it done. Spencer said.
place tie ant, stretch driving Memhim three times as a two-year o:cl.! Spencer said the South Dakotans
phis and -lost to the Chi:Its. mar- I
•
Thus it was that Ben Jones, the! indicated the remains 4votild. no
aged be feaanee inalor-leasiev Luke
Appaang. in a suckle-is-dean: player. famed- tlairier for -catumet Farms •Aakeh to a permosed memorial sit,
had many misgivings as he pre- ' on the Grand River near Mo
The finish aas a big disappoint- pared Whirlaway
for the Kentucky bridge.
-'e
ase. _Dartree... but Abe 45-year Derby tir- 11041 So. too. OldZech.e - - - A- elflerinitTen Cif-SiMh Da-ki.Trifts
:d veteran says that the Pets are 'Ammo,
who was to ride him.
had attempted earlier to persuad.
...oing to be among the. foet four
There wasn't much reason I' -r North Dakota officials to sign payear if not
top.
"Mr. Lungtail" to be the favorite pers euthorizing removal of tin
Last year Dann" played z bit it when
they paraded at Churchill' body to South Daskote. Grey eagle
second base and came in for an Downs
that May Day in 1941.. But an Indian claiming to have, power
occasional pinch-hitting iole. but he
was.
attorney , for several heirs of
.
this year he may not see much
As the field thundered %way. the famed chieftain, led the deleaction.
Whirlansay was blocked
and gation and headed the group which
Tile fanceslieldasse seiond bate- had
to be eased up. At the n.!" yok it body.
an '
N irtuiale,cipk4p.th to
:ee keystode
VIEW:
•mer major-leaguer. protiebijr wil!
..:Id down that position all gesso.,
Although Danny was coparderert
much better fielder than a hitDogwood will be bought according to these
sit the mansrs, he has always
eten tough in the clutch. In 114e'
Specifications:
e.th the. Pirates he belted in 71
runs.
Lengths:
20
40
00 inches.
Danny was also dangerous as ..
pinch -hitter for. New {anteerin last
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
season. an -11— could- be that he
Will step us the tough spots again
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2/
1
4
this year He has :isted hireseif
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
on the playing roster, but with
Klein in the line-up it looks ha
Grade:
20 inch lengths--may have one defect
f Danny is about to end Ms car. r as a second sacker.
(CENTER OF BOLT).
Danny probably has his eye oil
siting back to Pittsburgh as the
60 inch lengthsLi—may have two defects (18
p man, but right -now nes conINCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
ntrating en Me Pirate earm ceut•
Anell the Pets will have a "good
Payment: Cash, delivery.
4 to Danny.
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WANTED

YOUNG LADY
for part time office
work

Waldrop To
Ned For Fulton
Play

Rocky Drawing
Code,:rowdti. .1;„r,„ ‘.„..ut,

Apply
Ledger & Times

Browns Sell Miniaugh Is .
Ball Pk
ar
'i
Cork ng On _-Plan To Retire
i t

.......:??....,,i,..,
_. _. ...„
see... ,..... xi.,
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VARSITY
-

-

S UND AY
and MON.

FLYNN

Sitting Bull
Moved Over

•

•

4

SYKES LUMBER CO.

(

lietp %dee Calloway
unty
Part Of The Green Pasture Belt'

S.D.

Attend The
BIG AUCTION

r

JOIN THE GREEN PASTURES
PROGRAM NOW!

AT HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL

ort

Saturday, Aprilii. -

Pon.]

DOGWOOD WANTED

GOOD Qi iLITY

Sponsored by the Hazel Booster Club

FREE PRIZES : MUSIC : FUN
Come and Bring the Children.
Present for the Night c.Wjll Be

FIELD SEEDS
MEAN PROFIT

The Rhy&rnaiies
and
Tink Myers

Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your

With the VFW Entert‘ners

Possible Loses by 'Using Our

CHILI SUPPER — -HOT DOGS
FREE

QUALITY SEEDS
Porterfield
Ready For Opener

Bob
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and 15.4. We have your favorite variety of STULL'S HYBRID CORN • . the most popular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN

NEW CONCORD ROAD
WASHING
LI'
r, i .r4
4
:, rfield of the -Washington Sena• rs. having blanked- the Brooklyn
'lodgers 7-0 with a full route per'mance. es ready for his Amer;.
League opening day pitching
reignment.
parterfield held the Dede, rs to
aor_tats_ Wednesday,

Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?

IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right

PHONE 388

•

24 pa/Nylon Hose for
the Ladies

List of auction items will be broadcast —

Now! Save!

.
the

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

kind that will produce ! ! !

•

ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD'to

Dodge

serve,YOU.

Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!

Good Quality 'Fertilizer, Too
farrnf-r knows that he needs a good Fertilizer

V-EIGHT OR SIX

'Wheels that are wit
of hue or out of balance mean heedless
tire

ELLIS HAS A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS ...
One for Every Use
in today for your seeds and your fertilizer.
- Make-ri -good -crop Ibis year-with our help.'
L.,ifile

APPRE.CIATE YOUR BUSINESS

VI 1,1s

,OH\ (101111)k\N
elephone 646

12th and Chestnut

COME! COMPARE!

wear . . . invite

that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scientific- alignment -and
balancing eosts so little at oar shop. •
DRIVE UP TODAY'.

L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
CALL .185

MORE ROOM...discover

head, leg and elbow
Cu. ft. more luggage spurn.
MORE COMFORT ... contpare restful support of chairhigh "Comfort Contour" seat., . . . see how "Oil.
flow" rids levels bumps MORE VISIBILITY ... compare deep sweep of curved "I'd, it V II.‘k v,inliShield
and ,wrap-around rear window. MORE DRIVING EASE
•
see how Dodge'
lsnugs dim in" on latrves . . .
parks where others pass by. MORE DEPENDAIUUTT
. unclmllenged for-38 years.

Speetnentuota end apa•pmeentssPf to chum,.rtil.nat

TAYLOR 11011011 COMPANY
301 South Fourth Street

61,
•

a
•
Ae•

extra

room . . . wilh up to 11

•

-

,

SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOU GET!

junexpected
,

-I iii~4KmilWANWORmoket

MOW

•

prices reduced on all models... up to '201"

HYBRID

by planting good seeds .

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

I.

Phone 1000

A

•

a

.•••••

a.ut.
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Friday and Saturday
"The Battle At Apache
Pass"
Teuhnicolar
starring John Lund and
Jeff Chandler

FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
FOICSALE
up. Used washers 51995 and
FOR SALE BABY PARAKEETS... up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. Ilth St.
tic
•
..nd cages. Any color with food.
Mrs. Bub McCuiston, 503 Olive, FOR SALE THREE ROOM HOUSE
Phone 837-J.
a 13a
on Vthe Street, large lot 80x2/14.
Barginn. Seer owner, 406 So. 8th
THREE PIECE WHITE KITCHEN
Street, Saturady or Sunday. Allp
cabinet comblnation. Strong and
sturdy with worlds of shelves FOR SALE GALLON sucio,
-rsand drawers! $24.95. Riley's No.
egg white cans, and lard buckets
2 Store, 1t/5 No. 3rd. St. Phone
From 10 cents to 40 cents. You
1672.
Atte
need these containers for something. Greg's Bake Shop, 511
1441 CHEVROLET MASTER DESouth 12th.
Allc
LUXE, two-door, black, radio and
heater. Just like new. N. W.
FOR SALE FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Kemp, 211 North 5th Street,
and lot close in. See at 209
Phone 837-W.
N. 5th Street,
Allp

in

Sunday and Monday
"Little Egypt"
in Technicolor
starring Mark Stevens
and Rhonda Fleming

F=Effaisw
y

SUNDAY
and MON.

Mlair

MES," MVIIRAYt KENTUCKY

An in-service training course held
Interested in safeguarding the community's health, the samtaaran pro-1 by the Kentucky State Departmotes safe water supplies and ment of Health_ in public health
sewage disposal facilities; and in administration and programs is reand promotes-sanitary sup- quired of the newly, appointed
Annuuncement that vacancies for
local health department sanitarians ervision over restaurants, schools, sanitarian. Transportation and livHenderson, industrial plants, rooming house's,i ing expenses are paid to attend
Franklin,
in
exist
Perry, Daviess end Christian coun- tourist camps and - other public' three to five one-week sessions
ties is made by John M. Henning- ./establishments. In addition, he in- held each • month.
If you are interested in the now
Supervisor of the Merit Sys- spects dairies, cream stations, pastem, Kentucky State Department teurization plantsaaand slaughter available sanitation positions, obhouses.
tain an application blank from
of Health.
your local health' department or
The sanitarian in Kentucky's
Qualifications for Sanitarian I. write to the Merit System Office,
local health departments is a key
the Merit System's classalcation for Kentucky State Department of
person in public health protection.
the vacancies. are coAapletion of 'Health, 620 South Third Street,
one year's work in college or Louisville, Kentucky.
university or graduation front high,
schoot plus two years progressive
experience in a business or profesHave You Read Today's
sional field. Salary range is $2500Classified Ads?
$3000,

Vacancies Open
For Sanitarians

bath. hitt watel. Sec culler at GET YOUR BABY CHICKS at Thurmond's Mill. Good Quallailbrey's Cafe, East Main. AlOc
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR812c
South Second Street.
WANTED GAIIDENS AND' LOTS
nulled apartment. Close rn, prito plow andrelisc. Pries Reasonvate entrauce. Available now. 313 THAT WONDER.TOMATOE, BURable. Telephone ii126-51 Arthur
N. 5th St., Phone 528-R.
A13c
pees Hybrid Big Buy, and blisAalp
ter MARGLOBE, Band and Pot
FOR
RENT
OR
FURNLSHED
Grown Plants now READY at
partly fiarnished apartment in
Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia. Ky.
home, with heat, Also garage
AlOc
apartment. 0.
W.
Harrison,
phone 325.
tic
KELLY'S CHICKS PU LcOliU 14
FOR RENT THREE ROOM AM.
Clean Chick s. 98.06 per cent
We heai- St.'‘ etai good reports
With
separate
bath. Electric
Livability. Puy Kelley ChicIts
from churches concerning the Easstove famished. $30 per month.
and get the nest. We hatch
MIMateMMIMMINIIIIIMMIMMOOISMoMmmeoseto•asteOmmemiollosteMpleelIMMOMMeglilltinli.s
ter Sunday Services. I'm sure it
Phone 721,
A13c
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
NEVADA
was a good day for many.
336-J,
TIrc
The new Easter bonnets and
FOR RENT EAST SIDE DUPLEX
lovely corsages really did look
unfurrnahed at 1015 Payae Street.
REAL
IN
UP
pretty, and I almost gut a headMrs. L. L. Beale, phone a43. Atte PROP YOUR FEW`
comfort with1,4 red plastic rock- ache looking from one to another.
FOR SALE BRIGGS & STRATTON
$14.95.
back!
your
re*
to
er
FIVE BURNER OIL STOVE Rev. John Ryberg, Columbia: S.
gasoline power mower-21-inch
Riley's „P. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd C., R. A. State Secretary, and two
Waite porcelain finish. Plenty
reel type. Used two hours. Costs
Atte of his Amlaasadors, Raymond lienof storage space. $39.e. Riley's
St. P,Ista4 1672,
$139.95 - will sell for $105.00.
No. 2 Store, 103 No. 3rd St.,
dersun and Tom Sawyer were visiGracile- FasIelee, ptwiae 40&7-X4
FO4*--F-RESO4-41ft00/-ti 'Ft/MAIN:it
- --Wtbb -THE P
-none 1672.
Allc
tors at the Cherry Corner Baptist
leM-after 5:30 p us.
Atte
plants, grown in the state of 'Who took two drums front behind
Church Easter Sunday and Sun- =LOS ANGELIS
•
Georgia, so -call C. H. Thurrnonsa
the Ledge. rand Times please
day night. Bro. Ryberg apoke
1640 OLDSMOBILE. BLACK. TWO
Saturday, April 11, 1953
Outland Warehouse, Phone 236.
contact H. S. Roberts, 313 North
44: MUROC
'both morning and evening cervices.
door, in first class shape hot of
PACIFIC
Alac
16th Street,' Phone 419-W. A nuts
1215 Luncheoli Music
41
Fair
Farm
6:15
The young men. Raymond and Tom ::O(FANJ DRY LAKE
automobile for little amount or
take was made on the drums
Record Shop to 1:43
6:30 Hymn Time
spoke during the Training Union
money. N. W. Kemp, 211 North APARTMENT FOR RENT. COMAline
taken.
I:45 Stars For Defense
6:45 Sports Parade
hour un "Haw To Help a Trioning
5th Street. phone 837-W.
A13e
pietely furnished. Electric heat, BETTER MEALS FOR4F-SS WITH
2:00 Music For You
7:00 News
a Norge Home „Keezer. Choose
Union Grow." They brought out
- - -2:15 Music For Your ,•
7:05 Clock Watcher
the size s'Jusy right- for your
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
some very worth while helps.
2:25 St.•Louis game to 5:00
7:15 Clock Watcher
family. wh ier It be a new
AWARDING by the U. S. Army
Other visitors whose names we
5:00 Sports Parade
to 8:00
Engineers corps of a contract for
r chest model. Ecoupright,
E
Mr WPM/
ACROSS
and
Frank
Dr.
Will
were
Mrs.
got
5:15 Twilight Time to 6:00
iii*liiii,al
8.00 News
an airstrip three miles long and
um MEI
uprigh or chest model. We Sell
E LtA LIZ
1-1.uni.Mountain
Steely of the Blue
34-Wortlibesa
6:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
16 to 18 inches thick at Edwards
a u;,oniptele line of truzen load
DIR 04 ZUW100
I. as lima
G--Annrunchile
Lola
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Schou!.
6:15 Western Caravan
3 -Ns ii
4
1- kite
Air Force base at Mhroc Dry Lake, 8:36 Meaning Moods
00TWO
QOM
containers. Econoiny Hardware.
la-lAsparage
Rhoda Baucuui of Mayfield and Calif, leads to. belief Muroc may
13-Plant of
6:30 Westertr Caravan
09 MO IOW
8:45 Morning Moods
etieer
fdalc
carrot family
several
others.
6:45
QW0 120Ei 0C4ROM
Western' Caravan
511-litandled
be site of coming night by world's
14-Japanese
9:00 Morning Moods
41-Vessel'. curved
MP.
Pvt. Hardy Keys Outland and, first atomic powered plane. Such
'.2A
MO
7:00 From The dandstand
9:15 Country Style
planking
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO
6--rog
Knox
Pat
Fort
Pvt,
of
were
S0
M
Smith
4@
10
M0411d
n-h
priould
500,000
7:15
The Bandstand
support
From
42-I's
be.)
an airstrip could
7-A"
9:30 Country Style
EVERGREENS.' Bargain
plant
k era
AVMS
tsweekend visitors of their parents, pounds, twice 13-36 weight demand. 9:45 Country Style
7:30 Off the Record
Nurseries,
Shupe
Now.
prices
240M 010
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland and
7:45 Off the Reeard
46- M nal aUelent
10:00 News
AlOc
Sedalia. Ky:'
- "
00MMOZNW0 A N
41-0141 nnialral
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Smite.
8:00 Protestant Hour
10:05 Western Roundup
stag. direction
cano
MOM
OWN
E
Pvt, Garvin Phillips who recently
GRADE-A MEATS
150-Wanta
8:15 Protestant Hour
Akio Western Roundup
WRIMR TAOMP WIN
-Immomilt 1V3-•
-IS- NOW A SrNGH
- 4 viiii hi
Simad-lacd_Weaata aa-noi
8:30 -Design For Listening
•
Back and Listen
Lean
10:30
ref
!aDOWN
pansits. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Sewing Machine Repsoaentative
3-11. lamulan
8:45 Design For Listening
:R-S1
g
FANCY GROCERIES
10:45 Lean Balk and Listen
1-1 Fabric
-V •1111114te•
75
Phillips; after returning to Camp
living in Murray. For Sales.
9!'00 Plattertime to 9:45
2-Ith. it upon
11:00 Morton Sisters
irr name
SO-Malt. ahe.p
Service and Repair. contact Boyd
Breckenridge, was sent from there
a IWO statue
6-Ita se
9:45 Your Star
1111-1
, Time
11:15, Morton Sisters
FROZEN FOODS
rests .
31-Stuff
to Camp Stone, Calif., and ries
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
10:00 News
11:30 Favorite Vocals
7-Abstract being
•
tic
already sailed for Korea. That is
• 1M12-J.
1--him ehi,,ILe
10:15 Listexners Request
11:45 Favorite Vocals
ar hie
the fifth son of Mr. and Mrs.
10:30 Listeners Request to 11:111
12:00 News
WASHABLEGUARANTEED
Phillips to go overseas. Year went TON OIR
AI:tie g tablet
1717
11:00' Sign off
12:15 Nooutithe Frolics
SY
ns shrilly
thatt'siti u per Kein-Tone Delaxe
a:a
in World War II. Their father
13-Atles•tfoliate,
12:30 Noontime Frolics
wonPO
over
With
Paint.
Wall
y s I
16-Foray
Earnest Phillips was in World War
_
derful color eombinationl, that
I. The sixth and last sort has
Sunday. April 12.-'1=
e"gerre
21-rtehtal
"-anyone can auily, you can cover
23-Solos
a!ready received his qucatiotailue
'Mill
1:55 St. Lou s gsiuiue to. 4:*
wall paper, and all wall surVaYeMite
7:90
Quartets
Mr. and Mrs. Leohard -Out!,
Inoluetlies
sawn°
World Venertt
favorite shades
4:10'
7:15
your
in
Favorite
faces
Quartet.
.init•
27and daughter and Mr. 'arid
ll All
of moat
(15 World Oman,- • • T.30 News
Economy „Hardware and Supply.
litsbart OttiMittitleffeitasaTitletiffrft
30-Cur
Attie
5:b0 Proudly We Hall
East Main, phone 575.
7:45 Melody Five
inns .
Mill
were Sunday afternoon •visiturs
-Ita hy's bed5:15 Proudly We ,Had
Five
Melody
8:00
of the Ofus Outland's.
ll
5:30 Valentine Studio
8 15 Melody Five
4 iim
-;=
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
33-tintlerpronnd
200 East Main
5:45 Vale:Mae Studio
of
Church
Plains
Green
8.30
and
children were Easter Sunday
A
PHONE 900
(in
.6:00 News
Christ
afternoon visitors of MI.b. NorJ,
SS-Temptation
6:15 Dinner Music'
in*'35
III
9.00 Hazel Baptist Caurets
37-Iuuuil.,ii
Parker of Hazel.
usa t.ri Ii IS
I:
6:30 Dinner-aalusic
9-15 Bethel Quartet
6:45 Gospel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
40-Issilfltisi "I
e
out A
7.00 Ave Maria Hour
9.45 First Methodist Suriday
43-Storend for
7:15 Ave Maria Hour
drying
School
.
z±...4
pbeep
r
boi
lmo
i
ism
N)
L
4:
4
7:30 karst Baptist Church
l0t00 First Methodist Church
47•-••i-.1.044111 7 4Waib- -432
Service to 8:30
Schoca
I; i• • V •
8:30 Waltz Time
.IS
10:15 Music For Youl to 1ta50
high
a:45 Memorial Baptist Church
DR. JAMES B. CONANT, U. S.
1050 Church Services
cammiasioner for Germany, arrairs
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
to 12:00
from
915 Evening Serenade to 10:01
osl his arrival at New York
12:00 Luncheon Music
amniaFrankfurt, Germany. He
10:00 Sy rib Roundup
12:15 Luncheon Music
painled West German Chancellor
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
12:30 Gospel Quartet
the
Is
In
who
Konrad Adenauer,
11:00 Sign Off
12:45 Music For Sunday
United States to confer with
1:00 Music For You to 1:53
_
101.6., Owe Mood a C.. ti
(bitern.ational)
6.111K01/
officiate.
BY
By Ernie Bushmiller
NANCY
trouble-maker
a
got
You
about twenty who o, as lying on a tat?
CHAPTER TI I I:TEEN
WELL,
I don't like
I PICKED up my hat and coat safe beneath a picture window look about you, and
that?'
HE
Got
town.
my
in
trouble
room.
the
of
end
one
filled
from the cloakrotini and followed which
"Well, two heals are better than
THEM?
the big boy out onto the sidewalk. She was reading a magazine, lying
I said.
The doornian waved an arm when on her back with her long bare one, I've been told,"
LUGGO
CS
'
big
"You've got the score," the
he spotted us, anti a tar, a big legs crossed, one foot swinging in
ISN'T
("adillac that had been parked slow syncopation with her gum - boy Nickey said.
your manners," I said,
''Watch
a
rate
F- ELINGdown the block, moved up and chewing jaws. We didn't
at him and grinning.
stopped at the entrance of the glance from her; she read on, glancing'
m WELL
talk between
canopy. The doorman removed his frowning slightly, her swinging -This is• high-level
TODAY
"
bOSS.
the
and
me
of
flaith
a
reflecting
Kendal
silver
of
door
rear
hat and opened the
He moved his arm as if to give
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genuine faith in Him, snd was
ehanged frona.a relentless persecutor of the Christians into a penitent child of God. He instantly
passed from a state of condemnation, which was due to the fact
that he had refused to believe
on Christ. to one of salvation and
security.
Saul's companions saw the light,
and heard the Sound of a voice,
but what that divine voice uttered
to Saul was not intelligible to
them.
V. The Purpose, Acts 22:10-13.
- Saul's conversion was sudden
and unexpected. Just as soon as
he trusted Christ as his Saviour,
he was transformed from a bita
ter enemy into a devoted friend
and follower. Having trusted Christ,
/ he was anxious to discover His
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will for his life, so he inquired,
"What shall I do, Lord" He was
given the information which he
requested, and immediately placed
his life at His disposal. Later, in
describing this unforgettable experience on the Damascus road.
Paul said, "I was laid hold of
ior grasped( bt Chruit Jesus."
Christ laid hold of hint for a definite purpose—to save his soul and
to divert his great ability into the
right channels. Paul yielded to
that loving grasp and gave himself
voluntarily to Christian service.
'VI. The Preacher. Acts 22:14-111r
As soon as Paul was saved, he
gave himself to the Lord for use
in His service. Having discovered
the will of God for his life, he
entered into that plan without
reservation, giving himself in ut-
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ter abandonment to his ListielT" In,
compliance with the Lord's - will
for his lase -Paul gave hiniself to
the preaching of the gospel of
Christ which he had formerly
sought to destroy. As he Went forth
to preach• he wits greatly encouraged by the fact that he had been
called of fl,x1 to undertake this
great task. That fact not. only
filled him with courage._ but it
gave him the assurance of success.
Our tiebt to Paul as a preacher
is incalculable. He is the greatest
preacher that our Lord has 'had
during these nineteen centuries.
And the fullest doctrinal statement
of Christianity. which is found in
the Scriptures, was penned by the
Apostle Paul.
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